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Abstract
Gene inactivation is the cornerstone of functional genetic analysis, but the analysis of essential genes
requires conditional inactivation of the gene product. A new study has adapted a simple method for
creating conditional alleles to allow large-scale analysis of essential genes in Saccharomyces cerevisiae
and has identified a role in DNA replication for a newly identified protein complex. 
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Over thirty years ago, Hartwell and colleagues recognized that
the identification and analysis of genes controlling the eukary-
otic cell cycle represented a special challenge (and opportunity)
because many, if not most, cell-cycle genes would be essential
for viability [1]. The isolation of conditional, temperature-
sensitive (ts) mutant strains of yeast and subsequent pheno-
typic screening of these strains led to the identification of many
cell-division-cycle (CDC) genes, setting the stage for tremen-
dous progress in understanding the eukaryotic cell cycle [2].
Today, the availability of complete genome sequences and the
advent of proteomic methods promise similar advances in
determining the functions of large numbers of uncharacterized
genes. In one example, high-throughput gene deletion methods
have been used to construct a collection of Saccharomyces
cerevisiae mutant strains each containing a deletion in one
non-essential gene [3]. The study found that 18% of the roughly
6,200 genes in the S. cerevisiae genome were essential
(because haploid strains with deletions in these genes could not
be isolated), and therefore could not be analyzed further.
Because most genes with a known role in chromosomal DNA
replication are essential and a significant number of essential
genes in yeast remain uncharacterized, it seems likely that this
18% includes novel DNA-replication genes and is ripe for
analysis. But, analysis of these genes requires a method to
allow conditional inactivation of each of the gene products. A
recently developed method facilitates analysis of essential
genes in S. cerevisiae and has revealed a function in DNA repli-
cation for a newly identified protein complex [4]. 
Conditional mutations, and most notably ts mutants, have
been used with great success to analyze essential genes:
certain amino-acid changes in a protein destabilize its struc-
ture at an elevated (or lowered) temperature [1]. The poten-
tial for generating a useful ts mutation in any given gene is
not equal, however, because some gene products are less
prone to such destabilizing mutations than others; hence,
some genes may elude identification in traditional (random)
genetic screens for conditional alleles [2]. Although in vitro
mutagenesis can be used to generate ts mutations directly in
individual genes of interest [5], these methods are not suited
to the rapid analysis of large numbers of genes.
To analyze gene function in yeast on a large scale, methods
enabling relatively simple genome modification with universal
DNA cassettes that contain repressible promoters have been
developed [6-8]. Although these methods are often successful
at greatly reducing the levels of gene transcription and eventu-
ally protein, rapid and sufficient elimination of protein func-
tion remains a problem for many proteins. This is particularly
true of cell-cycle studies, where slow gene inactivation can
activate one or more of the cell-cycle checkpoints, which block
the cell cycle if earlier steps are not completed adequately
(reviewed in [9]), and can thereby mask the actual arrest point
for a mutant, limiting the direct functional insights.
A potential solution to this problem would be a method that
modified individual genes such that the resulting geneproduct is tagged for conditional elimination of its function.
In principle, the most effective way of eliminating the func-
tion of any protein would be through complete proteolysis.
Varshavsky and colleagues developed the thermolabile
Degron, an amino-terminal protein-degradation signal that
is targeted for proteolysis specifically at 37°C through the
ubiquitin-mediated ‘N-end rule’ pathway, which selects aber-
rant proteins for degradation [10,11]. Fusion of the Degron
coding sequence to the amino terminus of a heterologous gene
of interest creates a temperature-inducible Degron (td)
fusion protein that may be susceptible to temperature-
dependent proteolysis [11]. Despite individual successes,
degradation of many td fusion proteins is often not suffi-
ciently efficient to eliminate their function [12].
Diffley and colleagues significantly ameliorated this problem
by regulating the expression of UBR1, which encodes a
recognition factor for proteolysis by the N-end pathway [12].
Overproduction of UBR1 from the galactose-inducible (GAL)
promoter significantly expands the range of td proteins that
are rapidly and effectively degraded. This updated td
approach has several advantages over the other methods
discussed above. First, a time-consuming and possibly
unsuccessful search for a ts allele can be avoided. Second,
the function of td proteins is typically normal at the permissive
condition of 23°C (and even at 37°C when GAL-UBR1 is off),
unlike ts proteins that are often partially defective under
permissive conditions. And third, degradation of the td
proteins, and thus elimination of their function, can be very
rapid and effective at 37°C when GAL-UBR1 is induced. This
method has been used to re-examine a number of essential
replication factors individually, enabling detailed analysis of
their functions [12,13]. 
In a further advance, Labib and colleagues have now
adapted the td approach for more rapid analysis of essen-
tial genes in S. cerevisiae [4]. They have designed a univer-
sal cassette that allows simple construction of individual td
fusion proteins under the control of the repressible CUP1
promoter (Figure 1). This cassette is PCR-amplified with a
gene-specific pair of long oligonucleotides (approximately
70mers) so that the resulting targeted cassette is flanked
by DNA sequences that allow its precise insertion, by
homologous recombination, at the amino terminus of the
gene of interest. Transformation of the cassette into yeast
cells harboring GAL-UBR1 allows specific degradation of
the gene product of interest (Figure 1). 
In a post-genomic era re-enactment of Hartwell’s seminal
screen for CDC genes [1], Labib’s group has now [4] con-
structed td fusion proteins of over 60 essential genes of
unknown function (about half of the total set of unknown
essential genes). Figure 2 shows the scheme that was used
to analyze this collection of td strains. Cultures were grown
at 23°C in the presence of copper and raffinose (permissive
conditions). Copper was removed to repress expression of
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Figure 1
The Degron cassette enables the construction of potential td alleles for any gene. The cassette contains KanMX for selection (G418 resistance), the CUP1
promoter (PCUP1) that is expressed in the presence of copper and repressed in its absence, and the gene encoding the temperature-sensitive Degron (td)
protein fused to the HA epitope. A gene-specific pair of oligonucleotides (A and B), with 3 ends matching the cassette (shown by vertical dashed lines),
is used to amplify the cassette by PCR. Because the 5 end of each oligonucleotide matches sequences of gene X (shown by slanted dashed lines),
transformation of the cassette into yeast cells targets the cassette for insertion upstream of the coding sequence by homologous recombination,
replacing the native promoter and creating a gene X-td fusion. Materials and details of construction are available at [20]. 
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PCUP1 Degron-td HAthe gene of interest and galactose was added to induce
UBR1; at this point the cells were shifted to 37°C (non-per-
missive conditions) to allow UBR1-dependent degradation
of the td fusion protein. Following inactivation of the td
fusion protein, Labib and colleagues analyzed the cellular
and nuclear morphology of the cultures to determine
whether a characteristic CDC phenotype [1] (accumulation
of cells with a uniform cellular morphology) was observed.
Although most strains did not exhibit a CDC phenotype, a
handful of strains did, suggesting a defect in cell-cycle pro-
gression. Further examination of these strains by DNA-
content analysis identified three strains with apparent
defects in chromosomal DNA replication, together with
additional CDC genes that appeared to be involved in other
cell-cycle processes but were not described in the current
report. Each of these three genes involved in DNA replica-
tion, which were named CDC101 (which was partially
viable as a td fusion), CDC102, and CDC105, has an appar-
ent homolog of unknown function in other eukaryotes,
including humans. Interestingly, yeast genome-wide two-
hybrid screens for protein interactions had suggested that
Cdc101, Cdc102 and Cdc105 interact with each other, pos-
sibly forming a complex of unknown function [14]. Bio-
chemical analysis by Labib’s group [4] demonstrates that
the three proteins do indeed exist in a complex with one
other essential protein of unknown function (YOL146W,
independently identified as PSF3, see below), which was
also viable as a td fusion. Quite remarkably, this four-
protein complex is identical to the GINS complex, which
was very recently described as having an essential role in
chromosome replication in yeast and Xenopus [15,16].
GINS (Go, Ichi, Nii, San; five, one, two, and three in Japan-
ese), which consists of Sld5 (Cdc105), Psf1 (Cdc101), Psf2
(Cdc102), and Psf3 (Cdc103), interacts with multiple pro-
teins involved in origin loading of DNA polymerase epsilon
and appears to associate with replication forks following
initiation, suggesting possible function(s) in initiation
and/or elongation. But ts mutations of SLD5 and PSF1 did
not inactivate the function of these proteins sufficiently to
discern a specific elongation defect [15].
Focusing on Cdc102 and Cdc105, Labib’s group [4] exam-
ined the effect on DNA synthesis of depleting each protein
at different points during the cell cycle. The efficient degra-
dation of Cdc102-td and Cdc105-td allow clear replication
defects to be detected in cells arrested before and after the
establishment of replication forks, strongly suggesting a
role for these proteins in the establishment and progres-
sion of replication forks. These ‘execution point’ experi-
ments are commonly used in cell-cycle studies to
determine the requirement for an individual factor in dif-
ferent cell-cycle processes and to determine the order of
action of different factors within a process [2,17]. The
success of experiments of this type relies strongly on effi-
cient elimination of gene function, emphasizing the value
of the td approach.
The main problem encountered with the use of td alleles
remains the insufficient or ineffective proteolysis of a signifi-
cant number of td fusion proteins. About 40% of the td
strains in the Labib lab study [4] were viable, clearly indicat-
ing incomplete protein inactivation. Nevertheless, some of
these, such as CDC101-td, remain informative, especially
given the increasing numbers of potential interacting pro-
teins identified by various large-scale experiments that may
suggest additional candidates for analysis. In addition, the
Degron cassette also introduces the hemagglutinin (HA)-
epitope tag into the td protein, facilitating immediate char-
acterization of its abundance and stability by western blot
(Figure 1). The majority of td strains are therefore likely to
be informative and their utility is limited mainly by the avail-
ability of appropriate assays for the many diverse biological
functions represented in the mutant collection. Other potential
problems, such as lethality (under any condition) due to
replacement of the native gene promoter with the CUP1 pro-
moter or to inactivity of the gene fusion itself, were relatively
infrequent: only 6% of the td strains were inviable [4]. The
overall ease of strain construction and analysis makes the td
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Figure 2
Schematic outline of the procedure for td-gene inactivation. Horizontal
arrows indicate the anticipated results at each step of the process.
Procedures in parentheses are optional steps that may be used to
characterize the td protein’s function within the cell cycle. Alternative
treatments may be used before and/or after td-protein inactivation to
determine its effect on different processes. See text for additional
description of the scheme.
Procedure Anticipated result
Grow gene X-td strain in
raffinose plus copper
at 23°C 
Normal growth 
Remove copper and
add galactose 
Gene X-td repressed
and UBR1 induced 
Incubate at 37°C Degrade protein X-td;
cell growth arrested 
Phenotypic analysis  Preliminary classification
of possible biological role 
More detailed
analysis 
Characterization of
molecular function 
(Cell-cycle synchronization)
(Release into cell cycle) allele the current method of choice for initial phenotypic
analysis of essential gene function in S. cerevisiae.
In principle, the td approach should be applicable to all
eukaryotes, as the N-end pathway is conserved, but efficient
proteolysis in other eukaryotes has not yet been achieved
[18,19]. In addition, significant improvements in gene targeting
will be required before this approach can be applied on a
genome-wide scale in multicellular organisms. Until then,
the functional characterization of the yeast proteome using
td alleles will continue to reveal essential functions shared
by all eukaryotes. 
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